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Omni ’s
Family of Gloves
• 111 Series Latex Powdered Examination
Gloves
• 113 Series Latex Powder Free Examination
Gloves
• 202 Series “Lite
Touch” Nitrile Examination Gloves
• 212 Series Nitrile
Examination Gloves
For EMS & Chemotherapy
• 312 Series Powder
Free Vinyl Examination
Gloves
• 361 Series Powdered
NSF Food Service Vinyl Gloves
• 362 Series Powder
Free NSF Food Service
Vinyl Gloves
• 412 Series Powder
Free Stretch Vinyl Examination Gloves
• Plus—A wide variety of
consumer/retail, food
service, general purpose, and medical labels.
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An Omni Nitrile Product
Improvement
Omni International has been very successful in growing our nitrile glove product line.
Over the past few years, we have narrowed
the field to two extremely popular gloves,
our #202 Lite Touch Glove and our
“Comfort Formulation (CF) #212.

process. However, reports have shown that
some individuals will react to the accelerator chemicals similar to latex allergy reactions. Therefore, the removal of accelerators helps to significantly reduce allergy risk
even further.

After careful research, we felt the advantages to having a thinner, accelerator free
glove as part of our new CF Comfort Formulation Nitrile Glove from Omni (#212)
allowed us to offer something that most
The 202 Lite Touch has been in Omni Dis- gloves of similar thickness can’t – a truly
higher level of comfort and protection for
tribution Centers for about 4 years now. It
has shown immense growth among profes- the wearer.
sional and industrial customers alike.
Current users will love the feel this next
However, this month we want to talk about generation product offers. Dentists and
the Comfort Formulation #212 Nitrile glove. their staffs have marveled about how this
already great glove is now even better!
The CF Nitrile has also been with us for
Medical professionals likewise agree. Even
many years now. As most of you know it,
EMS and police agencies, who typically
this product provides excellent donning
capabilities, is a great “wear” (according to prefer heavier gloves, like the more precise
touch our new #212 glove offers. Even
user customers), has an extremely high
chemical compatibility rating (use with high though the original CF Nitrile was very
powered solvents, chemicals, etc.), and is popular, the ability to grip IV catheters,
Chemotherapy Drug use rated. It is a phe- scalp vein sets, blood collecting tubes, etc.
has greatly been enhanced. And of course,
nomenal multi-use product!
the wearer really likes the extra protection
In an attempt to enhance the comfort of the they receive with the #212 CF Nitrile glove.
glove while also maintaining its protective
properties, we have taken a new step forward and have slimmed down the glove
thickness a bit. We are extremely pleased
with the result as now we are able to offer
one of the slimmest gloves with the highest
protective qualities on the market today!
That makes it extremely popular in both the
medical/dental (professional) as well as our
industrial version.

Our industrial customers who use this
glove— anywhere from food service, high
chemical janitorial applications or even in
the toll booth have endorsed this new generation of CF Nitrile gloves.

Omni container distributors have seen this
glove arrive over the last few weeks. Our
new inventory has arrived and will be rotatOne of the biggest reasons for our decision ing into our distribution center shipments in
the next few weeks.
to slim this popular glove down, was the
ability of our manufacturer to remove the
accelerators from the product compound.
Ask your representative or customer serAccelerators are part of the chemical make vice for a sample of the next generation
up of most nitrile gloves which helps them #212 glove. We know you’ll be as imbond quickly while on the former (hand
pressed as those who are already buying
mold) as it goes through the manufacturing them.

